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Year of foundation: 1949
Our adventure begins in Giussano just after the Second
World War thaks to the initiative of Frigerio Ugo.
The economic boom of the Sixties allows the company to
buy new buses to improve safety and the service to the
customer.
Tourisim,
Business Travel,
Groups & Events

Network of Travel
Agencies in full
franchising
Year of foundation: 1999
The achieved experience and the gained
competitiveness enable us to expand our format by
creating Frigerio Viaggi Network:
a Network of Travel Agencies in full franchising ispired by
the same passion and professionality of Frigerio Viaggi.

Year of foundation: 1974
The first Travel Agency Frigerio Viaggi is established in
1974 (still in Giussano) with the focus to support the
bus services. In the following years, experience keeps
growing togheder with the number of customers. By
the end of the eighties, Frigerio Viaggi starts offering the
very first “travel packages. During the nineties the group
starts to get bigger by opening new travel agencies of
property.

our group

Transportation - Bus

A Few Numbers
200
8
60
100%

skilled and professional travel agents
travel agencies of property
travel agencies in full franchising
a complete Network able to provide qualified services all over the World

our mission

Best services
Best contract and opportunity
Our experience and
professionality
Business growth

One thing that will never change however is our commitment to keep
the highest quality standards.
Our reputation is one of our greatest assets.
Any of us has the responsability to protect it day by
day.
We set and achieve ambitious goals.
The quality of our products and services reflects the power and heritage of Frigerio Viaggi,
the pride we take in what we do and what we realize
We are passionate about travel, people, process, product and service excellence.
We are determined to serve our customers through innovation, continuous improvements,
an intense focus on customer needs and a dedication to meet those needs in the best
possible way.
For us, Excellence is not only a value; it is a discipline and a way for making the world a
better place.

our values

The world is constantly changing, and thus our business.

Thanks to a great expertise of the Incentive & Events Group, and its 30 years
long presence on the MICE market, Frigerio Viaggi manages all the aspects
of the event: from the logistic service to the communication strategy, from
the design of the project to the implementation of innovative solutions, from
teambuilding programs to video and multimedia production.

Thanks to our know-how we can offer to our client’s special services such as extraordinary openings of historical sites,
VIP treatment during the main sportiSevents, unconventional teambuilding and unusual venues.

incentive & events

Frigerio Viaggi Group provides travel services for over 200.000 passengers per
year throughout Italy, Europe and the rest of the world.
Our professional teams actually provide a creative experience and an excellent
service to all groups, incentives, conferences and excursions, managing from
10 up to 3000 guests.

Exclusive cars with personal driver for business meetings, conferences and special events
Limousine Services
Transfers from / to Airport,s Railway Stations and Hotels
Transfers to any destinations in Italy and Europe.
THE NEWEST AND SAFEST COACHES
OVER CONTROL
TAILOR MADE ITINERARIES AND TOURS

Frigerio
Viaggi
the
world

moves with us

Since 1946 our company has operated in the Transportation business. In our fleet you
can find a wide range of vehicles from cars, minivans and minibuses to coaches up to 75
seats wuth all comforts and driven by qualified drivers.

Our incoming programs are based on the best Italian highlights:

Fashion & Design
Nature & Beauty
Art & Culture
Sport & Adventure
Food & Wine

Italian’s highlights

For small meetings or large congresses, for incentives and team buildings Frigerio Viaggi is
ready to offer professional services to individual travellers or private companies.

Milan Design Tour - A
customized experience for
anyone who loves design
and wants an inside look
at the “maze” of Milan and
discovering its rich heritage.
The Triennale of Milan, the
temple of design, the Torre
Bianca of Gio Ponti in parco
Sempione where visitors
can admire the panoramic
view of Milan, Fondazione
Achille Castiglioni, Spazio
Rossana Orlandi, Fondazione
Magistretti, Villa Necchi
Campiglio, Palazzo Bogatti
Valsecchi...

Fondazione Prada The
gallery run by the Foundation
is dedicated to international
famous artists, with a focus
on contemporary trends.
Spazio Oberdan This multifunction cultural centre has a
gallery space, a movie theater
and a bookstore, along with
ticket sales for international
cultural events.

design in Milan

Outlet Tour: from 30% up
to 70% discount on the
main Fashion Brands in
and out of the city.
Alternative Tour: in the
hidden streets of Milan
searching the innovative
and vintage Young Stylist.

fashion &

The best shopping tour in the capital of fashion.
Luxury Fashion tour in Milan the best of the greatest Fashion Brands
(Gucci, Prada, Armani, Dolce&Gabbana, Versace, Moschino, Fendi).
Via Montenapoleone & Via della Spiga The heart of the Fashion District
and the most exclusive shopping area in Milan.

Private cocktail and dinners at “Terrazza Aperol”. This is the new terrace right
next to the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele overlooking Piazza Duomo, created by Aperol
Campari in conjunction with Autogrill. A wonderful and exclusive location with a
unique, panoramic view of the Piazza Duomo for a memorable Milanese aperitif.
Milan and his historic places where cuisine has remained the same and
untouched for centuries: the aperitif at Zucca in Galleria, dinners at Savini, the famous
delicatessen of Peck.
Food and fantasy on a road trip in Emilia-Romagna
A tour around Italy’s famous food region, Emilia-Romagna, take the light in gourmet
treats, drink the best lambrusco and stay in medieval castles and towers
Lodigiano gastronomic show: a great event involving the area of South Milan

food & wine

Sparkling Franciacorta and the Land of Amarone
Explore the Franciacorta wine region. Taste sparkling wine in top-rated wineries. Visit
the beautiful Lake Iseo. Discover the stunning hillside town of Bergamo.
A perfect tour in Piemonte: Barolo, Truffles and Chocolate.
Castles and Chianti wine tour: you will be guided in the heart of the Chianti area.
We are going to ride through the beautiful hills and Castles of Chianti, visit the world’s
famous wineries and taste the fabulous: Chianti, Brunello di Montalcino, Morellino di
Scansano...

City Tour in MIlan Discover the Duomo Cathedral,
the Alla Scala Theatre, the Sforza Castle and get your
“skip the line” entrance to the Da Vinci “Last Supper”.
The Brera Pinacothèque, the most important picture
Gallery in Milan, the Duomo Museum, 2000 mq of
Art in Palazzo Reale and the Naviglio River atelier,
handcraft, antiques, vintage clothes and trendy
restaurants and bars.

Daily excursions towards
the most fascinating tourist
destinations of the north
of Italy. Come with us to
Venice, Lake Como, Verona,
the Cinqueterre, the red
Bernina train, and find
out many other charming
destinations.
Private & exclusive Tour in all Italy To meet all
requests, we also offer our tours on a private basis.
This enables us to tailor our programmes to meet
our customers specific needs. We can arrange tours
and excursions to any destination of your choice,
we also provide a pick up and drop off service
anywhere in Italy.

art & culture

The importance of cultural heritage sites in Italy is worldwide wellknown.
Italy owns about two-thirds of the world’s artistic heritage, a rich and
impressive treasure with countless valuable works scattered throughout
the country that UNESCO has placed under his patronage.

Museo Ferrari Maranello
An exclusive guided bus tour inside the Ferrari
Museum in Maranello with Fiorano test-track racing
grounds and Viale Enzo Ferrari, an avenue which
runs through the new production clusters and other
buildings making up the Ferrari “Cittadella”.

Cycling in Italy
The best way to experience the beauty of italy is from
the seat of a bike for sure! A mixture of on and off roads
awaits you on a ride through some of the most gorgeous,
yet challenging countryside. You’ll explore beautiful hill
towns, stunning lakes and you will have the option to
soak in thermal hot springs.

Trekking in the Dolomites
Beloved by mountain and nature lovers, the Dolomites
frame Northern Italy like a rocky crown. This exciting trip will
take you through some of Italy’s most unbelievable scenery,
with plenty of visits to small villages along the way to end up
with the unique local Ladin culture and cuisine. Overnights
in tipical mountain chalet.

sport & adventure

San Siro Stadium
Visit the Mecca of the Italian football, walk on the
grass of the winners of the many “Scudettos”, visit the
team locker-rooms and the football museum.

Unforgettable Gala Dinner in the Lighthouse
Wonderful gala dinners in lighthouse located on the
Cape of Spartivento, in the extreme south of Sardinia,
accessible from the beach of Chia along a private path
by private jeep. Guests can enjoy a magical sunset and a
breathtaking view.

Sardegna Beaches
with their super backdrops, among villas, luxury hotels
and prestigious locations, your event will be something
to remember as perfect and unforgettable.

Dolomite skiing
The Dolomites offer an incomparable ski holiday. Skiing
on the Dolomites means fun and relax on miles of
amazing slopes and incomparable scenery.

nature & beauty

The charm of the Amalfi Coast
Exclusive tours around the Amalfi Coast, from Positano to
Amalfi, and finally to Capri, with his famous Azure Caves,
on board of a luxory sailing boat where guests can attend
nautical training lessons: aknowledging and examining
knots, steering the sails, reading nautical maps, using
nautical instruments, astronomy, meteorology and
modern navigation.

FEBRUARY
Enjoy the great Carnival
Experience in Venice,
Viareggio and Cento

MARCH
Chocolate festival in Turin
with its tasty Gianduiotto
and Nutella.

APRIL
Vinitaly in Verona: the best
fair where to taste famous
wines such as Amarone,
Valpolicella, Cartizze, Soave

MAY
Take the chance to attend
the final of The Italian
Football League at San Siro
Stadium

It’s
always
the
right
JUNE
Historical race competition
among the four Maritime
Republics: Pisa, Amalfi,
Venice, Genoa

time to visit Italy

JANUARY
Time of sales: buy the best
italian brands at good prices

AUGUST
Don’t miss the most
famous italian Operas at
the Arena di Verona

SEPTEMBER
What about the Formula Uno
Grand Prix in Monza?

OCTOBER
International Fair of white
truffle in Alba: a real
gourmet date!!

NOVEMBER
Discover relax and health
care in one of our qualified
wellness and Thermal
Center

It’s
always
the
right
DECEMBER
Have fun at the Christmas
markets all over Italy and
celebrate New years Eve in
our stunning cities: Venice,
Florence, Siena, Rome,
Verona, Naples

time to visit Italy

JULY
Enjoy a beautiful holiday
on our beaches, Rimini,
Sardinia, Tuscany

incoming@frigerioviaggi.com
info@frigerioviaggi.com
+39 0362 350 694
+39 0362 350 300
www.incoming.frigerioviaggi.com
Milano
Italy

Contact us for any requirements or information

